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EXPERIENCE
Cofounder, Virtio Ltd
Prague, Czech Republic — Sep. 2010  Present
https://virt.io/ (currently available only in Czech language)
Virt.io was founded as a hobby to fill my free time  mostly driven by my love of
linux systems and of discovering new and interesting technologies. It has
become to a regular business. Main purpose of this project is a virtual server
hosting.
Accomplishments

http://cz.linkedin.com/in/cervajz/en/
Email: jaromir@virt.io
Skype: Cervajz.com
GTalk: cervajz@cervajz.com

●
●
●
●
●

Dozens of customers without marketing or advertising.
Among customers are sole traders, small companies up to middle
sized companies.
Virtual servers managed by a system based on the Ruby and RoR 
https://admin.virt.io/about
System that does not consume much of my free time  it is almost
selfsufficient (automated).
Created other web applications built around the core of the project 
customer system, web presentation, backup system  all using RoR or
pure Ruby. Interconnected through REST API and connected to 3rd
party invoicing service and PayPal.

Senior Software Developer, SPEEL Prague Ltd
Prague, Czech Republic — Sep. 2007  Present
http://www.speel.cz/?lang=en
My main job in the SPEEL company is developing and maintaining applications
for aviation industry. This software is a part of the company’s main business 
developing and manufacturing flight data recorders and general avionics. I am
part of the small software development team (four members).
Beside the programming itself I spend part of the year abroad, for the purpose
of training of end customers in using this software and helping with the
integration of the hardware to the aircraft.
Accomplishments
●
●
●

●
●

Created several specialized desktop applications for debriefing
avionics data  http://www.speel.cz/
Participated in maintaining of complex code base 
upgrading/improving existing applications.
Lectured more than sixty people from different countries around the
world on site  Pakistan, Rwanda, Thailand, Egypt, Slovenia, Slovakia 
http://flightdiary.net/Cervajz
Improved company’s versioning system (from none to the subversion)
and unification of the code base.
Participated in on site avionics system integration of different type of
aircraft and helicopters such as: C130 Hercules, Mi17/24, SA 342,
F7PG, L410, L39.

EDUCATION
SOŠ Meziboří (Secondary technical school)
Maturita (comparable to GCE Advanced Level in UK)  2005  2007
Specialization for electrical engineering. Graduation with Distinction.

SOU Krupka (Secondary technical school)
Certificate of apprenticeship — 2002  2005
Specialization for low voltage electronics. Finished by final examination with
Distinction.

OTHER SKILLS
●
●
●
●

Pilot license for a paraglider.
Driving license B and A (active driving since 2005)
Linux servers administration  installing OS and configuring services
such as apache, passenger, mysql, rvm, capistrano, etc.
Intermediate knowledge of C# and .NET  I developed application
connected to MySQL for managing contracts within the SPEEL Prague
Ltd.

HOBBIES
My biggest love is definitely Paragliding. Being up there is magical and I never
get tired of it. My other hobbies consist of riding a motorcycles and music
generally (Occasionally I play the piano).
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